SCID Panel of Experts
MSc Security, Conflict and International Development

The MSc in Security, Conflict and International Development (SCID) offered by the Department of Criminology at the
University of Leicester (UoL) is an innovative distance-learning postgraduate degree programme which focuses on how
to meet the strategic security and justice challenges of countries emerging from conflict. To provide context, a
significant part of the course addresses other aspects of post-conflict recovery, as well as conflict prevention and the
risks to wider regional and international security posed by conflict-affected and conflict-vulnerable environments.
The course is designed specifically for those working – or hoping to work – in international development. The course is
delivered by a bespoke App, as well as via an online platform, which means that students can continue to study while
on the move and in environments with little or sporadic Internet access. The course is also multi-media rich to create a
dynamic learning experience.

The Panel of Experts

The decision to establish the SCID Panel of Experts was made in order to further enhance the learning experience and
expose students to the knowledge and views of a broad range of international experts. In particular, it was considered
important to bridge the divide between academia and the practical field, not least because the Course endeavours to
equip its students with the knowledge and skills to pursue a career in the field of post-conflict recovery and wider
international development. Ultimately, it is hoped that by bridging the gap between academia and the field, efforts to
understand and better respond to the challenges posed by conflict can be enhanced.
Membership of the Panel is by invitation only and is only offered to those considered to have a high level of
experience and knowledge of the field. Panel activities include:
• Annual SCID Symposium
• Annual SCID Critical Reader
• Online Guest Lectures
• Study School Guest Lectures
• SCID Blog – http://uolscid.wordpress.com
• SCID Email Discussion List – www.jiscmail.ac.uk/UOLSCID
• Twitter - @SCID2012
• Dissertation Supervision
Members also provide informal guidance to students on subject-specific matters or related to pursuing a career in
their field.
SCID students, staff and members of the Panel of Experts benefit from Panel activities, not least in terms of being part
of a broader community of knowledge in which information on building security and justice in post-conflict
environments is shared and discussed.
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Mr Alex Batesmith
Alex has eighteen years experience as an international and
domestic criminal lawyer and consultant in human rights and
transitional justice. He is one of the founding partners of Global
Diligence LLP, a legal advisory firm specialising in business and
human rights, based in the UK and France. After ten years at the
domestic Bar in England, he practised as a United Nations war
crimes prosecutor, first in Kosovo and then as the lead prosecutor
on the Duch case at the ECCC in Cambodia.
Alex continues to advise governments and trans-national
organisations and has worked in Asia, Africa, the Americas and
across Europe, particularly in the Balkans. He also writes,
publishes and lectures on issues of international criminal law,
transitional justice and business and human rights, and is a
Visiting Fellow of the British Institute of International and
Comparative Law in London. Alex is a full member of the
International Bar Association and is a member of the Corporate
Social Responsibility Committee and the War Crimes Committee.
He is a qualified mediator and holds a United Nations certificate in
Cross-Cultural Negotiation.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

alex.a.bates@mac.com
@batesmith

www.globaldiligence.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture on:
• Business and human rights (especially the UN Guiding
Principles on Business and Human Rights); international
criminal tribunals; transitional justice
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Dr Richard Bowd
Dr Richard Bowd is a conflict transformation and peacebuilding
specialist with academic and programmatic experience in the
areas of conflict, peace and security. Dr Bowd has particular
thematic expertise in conflict sensitive and Do No Harm (DNH)
approaches; conflict resolution, mitigation and transformation;
former combatant reintegration; security sector reform; IDP
return and reintegration, community mobilisation/outreach and
reconciliation in fragile states. Specifically this work has engaged
with conflict-affected populations including current and former
combatants, Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs), refugees,
Orphans and Vulnerable Children (OVCs), trafficked persons,
gangs, community leaders, marginalised groups and the
community in general, resulting in widespread regional
knowledge/experience in Africa, the Balkans and Asia. Dr Bowd
has a broad range of skills illustrative of his ability to transform
theory into practice including: training for civil society,
governments and international community on peacebuilding
issues; monitoring and evaluation (M&E) of policy and
programming on peace and security; design and management of a
broad range of security and peacebuilding programming; policy
development and advice; advocacy strategy development; and on
qualitative research methodology design and execution. In
addition, he has published numerous articles, policy briefs and
books across these issues and presented at international
conferences and retains a number of academic positions.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

richardbowd@gmail.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
Study School Guest Lecture
Contributing to SCID publications
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Dr Michael Boyle
Michael Boyle is former Irish police officer with a keen interest in
community policing and human rights. He is currently a Northern
Ireland Civil Servant where he has worked for over two decades in
crime, justice and community conflict. He was a member of the
Secretariat advising the Independent Commission on Policing for
Northern Ireland as part of the negotiated political peace
settlement. He is a former Director of the Northern Ireland
Parades Commission.

He holds an LLB and LLM in International Human Rights Law, an
MA in Police Studies and a PhD in Policing Women and Crime and
other degrees in history and psychology and a Postgraduate
diploma in Community Work. He is a former Associate tutor with
the Open University teaching on Crime and Disorder.

He has worked as a Senior Security Consultant in Haiti on prisons,
having over 10 years experience as an Independent Prison
Monitor in maximum security, women and young offender prisons.
He is an experienced election analyst and monitor and has worked
on elections at home as well as Afghanistan, Pakistan, Zambia,
Lesotho and Sierra Leone plus a number of European countries. He
was seconded to work in Iraq on policing and human rights with
the CPA immediately after the 2003 war and again in 2004 and
subsequently has worked there as a Police Expert with EUJUST
LEX Iraq and as a Rule of Law Expert with EUPOL Afghanistan.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

debeneesse@hotmail.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture:
• The relationship between police reform and reforming
policing – what it means for the citizen
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Douglas Brand OBE
Douglas Brand, a former UK Chief Police Officer, has extensive
experience in international policing, security, stabilisation, and
rule of law. His recent engagements include advising the Nigerian
Federal Police on accountability in relation to public complaints,
and directing leadership courses for senior officers of the
Palestinian Security Forces in the West Bank.
He led the EU Police Support Action to the African Union mission
in Darfur in 2005/6 where his team trained and advised the
African Union Police at HQ command level and at operational level
in internally displaced people (IDP) camps.

He was the Chief Police Advisor to the Coalition Provisional
Authority (CPA) in Iraq 2003/4. Based in Baghdad immediately
after the formal cessation of the war, he led the activities to
restructure the Iraqi Police Service and the Ministry of Interior.
Subsequently he became the Senior Police Advisor to the FCO
working particularly on security sector reform, (SSR), projects in
Africa and Afghanistan.
He is author of the European Union Manual of Guidance on Conflict
Management for Police (2000), and has also published several
articles on the challenges to rule of law that manifest themselves
in International Peace Support Operations.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

dbrand2@hotmail.com

Activities
Online Guest Lectures:
• Conflict Management
• Critical Thinking
Study School Guest Lecture
• Challenges to rule of law in peace support operations
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Dr Richard Byrne
I have over 15 years’ experience of agricultural and rural
development work in various global environments. I now focus
my energy on stabilisation and food defence issues .My most
recent work has involved developing licit livelihood strategies
within a Counter Narcotic environment.

With recent active military experience within a civil-military
operations environment and a background in operating in hostile
and challenging environments I have commitment to promoting
'effects and influence' on a range of actors and working within
multi-disciplinary teams drawn both from civilian and military
spheres.

My current research is centred on post-conflict agricultural
development and the development of agricultural extension and
development strategies and programmes within COIN strategies.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

rbyrne@harper-adams.ac.uk
@UKruralsecurity

Activities
Study School Guest Lecture
• Stabilisation experience in Afghanistan, Civ-Mil interactions,
Rural Development and stabilisation, Counter Narcotic
strategy
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Jordi Capdevila
Jordi Capdevila is the Director of the Barcelona International
Peace
Resource
Center
(www.bcnpeacecenter.cat),
an
organization providing highly specialized international training
courses for professionals from the humanitarian affairs,
peacebuilding and crisis management areas.
He is as well a consultant specialized in development planning,
crisis management, and post-conflict reconstruction and
governance. He is a regular facilitator for NATO’s international
crisis management exercises. Engineer in telecommunications, he
holds as well a Master´s degree in Business Administration from
the University of Ramon Llull, Barcelona, and has completed
multiple trainings in the field of peace operations.

In 2006-2007, he lived in Herat, northeast of Afghanistan, where
he worked for the United Nations Assistance Mission in
Afghanistan (UNAMA). Prior to it, he lived for several years in
Manila, Philippines, where he worked as a planning and policy
specialist as well as a member of the Afghanistan operations
coordination team within the Asian Development Bank (ADB). He
also spent 2 years in Kosovo as a member of United Nations
Mission in Kosovo (UNMIK), working in the unit responsible for
justice and police affairs. He currently resides in Barcelona, Spain.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

jordicapdevila@yahoo.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Disarmament, Demobilization and Reintegration of
combatants (DDR), Civil Military Cooperation.
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr David Chuter
Dr Chuter worked for the UK government in the security and
defence area for more than thirty years. Many of his jobs involved
international issues, dealing with military and police forces,
foreign ministries and intelligence agencies from around the
world. He became involved in the security transition in South
Africa in and after 1993, and has continued such work, in Africa
and elsewhere. He also worked in the French Ministry of Defence
in Paris, mostly as an adviser on crosscutting issues such as
security and development, fragile states and security sector
reform. He is a frequent lecturer on security related issues in
various parts of the world, especially on the Rule of Law in the
security sector. He has worked on security and justice reform in
various countries, most recently in Lebanon and the Yemen. He is
the author of four books, including one on transitional justice
(drawing in his extensive involvement in efforts to pursue and
prosecute war criminals in the Former Yugoslavia) and two on
security sector reform, as well as numerous articles, in English and
French, on related subjects. He is currently completing a book on
the Rule of Law in the security sector.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

dmc2401@gmail.com
www.davidchuter.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Anything on wider conflict/security/development issues
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Dr Anthony (Tony) Cleland Welch
OBE, FIoD
Dr Tony Welch has over twenty years field and academic
experience in international development and the security sector. A
former military officer, he has worked around the world with the
United Nations, European Union, UK’s Department for
International Development and the Organisation for Security and
Co-operation in Europe. He taught Security Sector Management
and Reform at Cranfield University, both in UK and abroad, and is
currently engaged in security and development matters on behalf
the UK and Swedish Governments, including acting as an advisor
on international development and security in Parliament.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

acwelch@aol.com

Activities
Online Guest Lectures on subjects including:
• Security Sector management / development, security and
local ownership
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr John Cubbon
John Cubbon has worked in the United Nations as a lawyer since
1995. He was called to the Bar of England and Wales in 1993. In
1998 and 1999 he was closely involved in the establishment and
initial operation of the programme which undertook an
assessment of the judicial system of Bosnia and Herzegovina. In
2000 and 2001, as Officer-in-Charge of the UNMIK Prosecution
Services and Court Administration Section, he was responsible for
many aspects of the operation of the judicial system of Kosovo
during a crucial phase of its re-establishment. From 2001 to 2006
at the UNMIK Legal Office he contributed to the development of
legal and judicial institutions and the criminal justice system in
Kosovo in particular through legislative reform. Since 2006 he has
been a Senior Legal Officer in Chambers at the International
Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia, where he has focused
on international criminal law. His areas of expertise are the
monitoring and establishment of judicial systems, reform of
legislation and the role of transitional justice in post-conflict
environments. He has participated in distance learning at the Open
University both as a student and as a course tutor.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

jcubbon@yahoo.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• The value of the prosecution of war crimes for post-conflict
environments
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr George Cunningham
UK Stabilisation Unit - Deployable Civilian Expert and team
member of the Prevention of Sexual Violence Initiative.

Civilian Adviser – UK & US military – Shrivenham Wiltshire and
Fort Leavenworth Kansas.
2004-9 retired police officer Deputy Head (Chief Superintendent)
of International Academy Bramshill Police College extensive
experience of international policing, Rule of Law, Security Sector
Reform, Access to Justice, Case Management, Human Rights and
Gender. Also experience of working in challenging operational
areas such as Iraq, Afghanistan, Palestine, Bangladesh, Rwanda,
Sierra Leone, South Sudan and Mexico. Delivered lectures on
Trans-National & Organised Crime for the British Armed Services
in Bangladesh, Indonesia, Singapore, Ghana and the UK to military,
police, immigration & customs officers from the various regions.

Project manager – Lesotho (DFID – Access to Justice), Afghanistan
(Foreign Office – Forensic Training), Sierra Leone (DFID & British
Council – Police), Cameroon (British Embassy – Project
Management – Police & Prisons) and Rwanda (British Embassy –
created East Africa International Commanders Programme); 20052013 established the first ever all Female International
Commanders’ Programme (FICP) at Bramshill; 2009-11 EU – Head
of Training/Operations (FCO secondee) EUJUST-LEX Iraq; 2004UN – (FCO secondee) creating scenarios on their Senior Training
Module for newly appointed Commissioners.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

geozanzibar@hotmail.com
@Geozanzibar

GJCunningham.co.uk

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Iraq - Criminal Justice System & Pre-Trial Detention
Study School Guest Lecture
• Assessments & Evaluation in hostile environments
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Jean-François Curtis
I spent the last 11 years, acquiring a solid national experience in
the fields of conflict resolution, post conflict recovery, security,
Defence, DDR, SSR and International Relations.

Indeed, as a technical advisor, I initiated and directed many
studies or policies drafts and reports for the Prime Minister's
Office in Cote d'Ivoire, all related to security and defence issues.

In addition, my qualifications in International Relations and
strategy will meet your expectations and benefit to SCID Panel of
Experts.
Finally, I am so honoured to help the SCID students reach their
goals and give them the opportunity to make a difference too.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

jcurtis2k@gmail.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• SSR, DDR, any security and defence related issue based on
my experience in Cote d’Ivoire.
Study School Guest Lecture
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Peter Davis
A former UK Police Senior Investigating Officer, Government
Investigator, currently attached to the PSVI, Justice Rapid
Response and qualified in SIA close protection.
With an MBA, nationally accredited SIO qualifications and
extensive experience in senior business management and complex
criminal investigations, a
highly respected Director of
Investigations / Senior Investigating Officer(DCI) (SIO) and former
Government Investigations Directorate member with decisive
leadership including board liaison, working for governments and
law enforcement agencies in the UK and abroad. A specialist in
serious crime investigations and corruption enquiries, team
leadership and performance management acquired across a range
of demanding roles as follows: thirty years of service with the
British Police largely engaged in complex criminal investigations
and extensive overseas service as a Detective Superintendent
investigating homicides and violent crime; extensive Corporate
Development of overseas Police Services as a Director and
Business Manager; former UK Government Investigator and
current expert member of William Hague’s UK Preventing Sexual
Violence Team (PSVI); Director of Investigations for an anti-people
trafficking NGO; affiliate of the Allied Rapid Response Corps
(ARRC); member of Justice Rapid Response and qualified close
protection officer SIA PPO /CPO.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

pdavis174@gmail.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Serious Crime Investigation UK / Abroad, People Trafficking
or similar, Overseas Policing Development
Study School Guest Lecture
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Peter Dawson
Peter Dawson was a member of the faculty of Canada’s now
defunct Pearson Peacekeeping Centre for almost 20 years, and has
been a Reserve army officer for over thirty years, currently
specializing in Civil-Military Cooperation (CIMIC). His professional
work has been primarily in the design and delivery of realistic
exercises and simulation-based activities for multi-disciplinary
training in complex operations. He has contributed to the training
of multinational headquarters in NATO, the EU and the AU. His
comprehensive scenario packages are currently used by the Royal
Netherlands Army and throughout the African Union’s regional
peacekeeping training system. He currently works as a consultant,
based in Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

pdawson@bellaliant.net

Activities
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
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Miss Francesca Margherita Del
Mese
International human rights and humanitarian law barrister.

Francesca qualified as a barrister in 1998. She represented in
many criminal and human rights trials in the UK, including the full
spectrum of criminal offences, such as representing youths
charged with grave crimes and those involved in public protests.
In 2003 she won the Rotary World Peace Scholarship to study an
MA in International Relations and Peace and Conflict Resolution
(distinction). She has worked in transitional justice and war
crimes for the UN: in East Timor, Sierra Leone and The Hague
(Balkans). She has also specialised in democratic governance in
fragile states, including working in South Sudan (specialist adviser
for juvenile justice - UNICEF), Northern Uganda and latterly being
deployed to Libya as the Team Leader for the first multidisciplinary team under the Foreign Secretary’s Prevention of
Sexual Violence Initiative. Francesca was the Legal Adviser to the
UN Mission of Inquiry into atrocities in Libya in 2011. She has
recently been employed as a senior consultant to write a human
rights report in response to a UN resolution. Francesca is on
several closed lists of experts / panels: the UNDP list of human
rights experts, the UK government’s prevention of sexual violence
experts list and UN Women’s list of war crimes investigators
(sexual offences).

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

francescadelmese@gmail.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Transitional justice: reconciliation versus punitive justice, or
• Juvenile justice and child rights
• War crimes prosecution and international humanitarian law
• International human rights law
Study School Guest Lecture (see above)
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Dr Jane Derges
• Research experience: Medical Anthropologist conducting longterm (10 years) field research in northern Sri Lanka.

• Subject: trauma and resilience in conflict settings; post-war
reconstruction and development from an anthropological
perspective.

• Teaching experience: Post-graduate teacher, ‘Complex
Emergencies’ course in International Development dept at London
School of Economics (LSE).
• Anthropology and Psychiatry and Medical Anthropology
Research Methods at University College London (UCL).

• Additional experience: fieldwork supervision as part of distance
learning.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

jane.derges@gmail.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Trauma, resilience in post-war Sri Lanka
Study School Guest Lecture
Contributing to SCID publications
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Simon Dilloway
30 years Metropolitan Police Service, uniform and CID, financial
investigator, anti-corruption, National Terrorist Financial
Investigation Unit, New Scotland Yard. London bombings and
liquid bomb airlines conspiracy lead financial investigator.
Subsequently, owner of companies providing anti-money
laundering/counter-terrorist finance (AML/CTF) consultancy and
online training and AML web-tools to the regulated sector.
Currently finance member of Panel of Experts advising UN
Security Council Libya sanctions committee, investigating
violations, monitoring the recovery of stolen assets and assisting
in the financial development in the post-conflict period, at
ministerial/diplomatic level. Former Director and Fellow (FSyI) of
the Security Institute, Chartered Security Professional (CSyP).
Honours degree in Policing and Police Studies, Masters in Criminal
Justice. Frequent speaker at training seminars for EU, EC, CoE,
UNODC and ACAMS. Many AML/CTF articles published in industry
press.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

sdilloway@lophamconsultancy.
co.uk
www.lophamconsultancy.co.uk

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Financial Crime, asset recovery, terrorist finance, money
laundering, financial investigation, UN sanctions
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Paul Donnelly
I have over thirty years’ professional experience as a public sector
manger, trainer, academic leader, holder of an Ombudsman-type
office and international consultant.
My consultancy experience extends to some thirty five
assignments in UK, Ireland, USA, Australia, Romania, Ukraine,
Russia, Moldova, Bulgaria, Kosovo, Albania, Montenegro,
Macedonia, Serbia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia, Iraq, Afghanistan
and Nepal. Customers have included DFID, WB, EU, UNDP, UNICEF
and UNMIK.

I have expert knowledge in the areas of governance, particularly
the relationship between central and sub-national institutions;
justice and the rule of law, particularly in relation to oversight
mechanisms; social policy and child protection.

My professional expertise encompasses institutional building and
reform, capacity development, strategic planning, programme
leadership and management, applied social research, monitoring
and evaluation.
Having worked in several post-conflict and fragile states I have
developed a comprehensive understanding of these environments
and the strategies necessary to facilitate positive change within
them.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

PD156@le.ac.uk

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
Study School Guest Lecture
Contributing to SCID publications
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Justin Featherstone MC FRGS
Justin Featherstone is a leadership consultant, expedition leader
and an infrequent television and radio presenter. He has worked
with a variety of Public Sector and commercial organisations both
in the UK and overseas and specialises in developing values-based
leadership, organisational culture and ethics. He also is an
occasional lecturer at the University of Exeter Business School and
the University of Llubljana, Slovenia.
A former Major in The Princess of Wales’s Royal Regiment, he
deployed on various operations over his eighteen years’ service,
including commanding a Company in Southern Iraq in 2004. His
last posting was as the principal leadership Staff Officer at the
Royal Military Academy Sandhurst where he re-wrote the
standard text on moral leadership.

He has led and participated in over twenty overseas expeditions to
the mountains, rivers and rainforests of the world. He was
awarded the Military Cross for his actions in Iraq and is a Fellow of
the Royal Geographical Society. He is an Associate of the Centre
for Leadership Studies Professional Network of the University of
Exeter Business School, a Fellow of the British Institute for
Learning & Development and holds the City & Guilds Membership
Award in Leadership and Management (MCGI).

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

denaliuk@yahoo.co.uk
@jfeatherstonemc

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
Study School Guest Lecture
• Values at the heart of operational sustainability; Building
leadership resilience.
Contributing to SCID publications
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Conor Foley
Visiting Professor Pontifícia Universidade Católica do Rio de
Janeiro (PUC Rio). Research Fellow at the Human Rights Law
Centre University of Nottingham and a Visiting Fellow at the
University of Essex. Guest Lecturer Canadian Defence Academy.
Worked on legal reform, human rights and protection issues in
over twenty conflict and post-conflict zones including: Aceh,
Afghanistan, Angola, Azerbaijan, Albania, Armenia, BosniaHerzegovina, Colombia, Côte d'Ivoire, Darfur, Democratic Republic
of Congo, Georgia, Indonesia, Kosovo, Liberia, Macedonia, Malawi,
Mozambique, South Sudan, Sri Lanka, Serbia, Tajikistan, Timor
Leste, Uganda and Zimbabwe. Conducted an evaluation of the
Government of Afghanistan’s National Judicial Reform Programme,
ran a training programme for OSCE’s legal department in BosniaHerzegovina, trained the EU ceasefire monitoring mission to
Georgia. Developed training materials for UN DPKO on the
Protection of Civilians. Spent a year as a UNHCR Protection Officer
in Kosovo. Managed a legal aid program in Afghanistan and
established similar projects in Liberia, Sri Lanka and Colombia.
Developed a training manual on combating torture for the
Brazilian judiciary. Team Leader for a Capitalization study of the
European Instrument for Democracy and Human Rights in Angola.
Carried out an EU capacity training needs assessment for the
Malawian judiciary. Write occasionally for the Guardian.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

conorfoley30@hotmail.com
www.guardian.co.uk/profile/c
onorfoley

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
Study School Guest Lecture
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Dr Friederike Fuhlrott
Teaching a Masters course at School of Government and
International Affairs, Durham Global Security Institute, Durham
University/ England on Development, Urbanisation and Conflict.
Three years of working experience with the German International
Cooperation (GIZ)/Civil Peace Service programme (ZFD) in
Burundi as Technical Advisor to the Mayor of Bujumbura in an
urban crime and violence prevention project in cooperation with
UN-Habitat’s Safer Cities Programme.
Short term expert (GIZ) on Early Warning and Response Systems
in Teso & Karamoja/Uganda.

PhD on the reintegration of ex-combatants after the civil war in
Burundi at Centre for Conflict Studies/ Marburg University.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

frfuhlrott@yahoo.de

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Urbanisation and Conflict: Violence and crime in post-conflict
urban areas. Burundi: From conflict to post-conflict.
Introduction to the conflict and peace history of the country.
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
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Mr Leonard Gill
Leonard Gill is a career Police Officer specialising in Operations
Management, Community Policing, Human Rights, Training and
Evaluation. Experience in Africa, Europe, the Middle East and Asia
saw him build sustainable capacity at command level in Police and
Security Forces. He develops local partnerships between security
forces, community representatives and traditional authorities.

In the UK he designed and implemented Training solutions across
a range of operational portfolios. International experience covers
West and East Africa, the Balkans, the Middle East, and South Asia,
working in active and immediate post conflict environments. A
background in managing minority issues and local authority
partnerships enables him to take account of the needs of the most
vulnerable and disadvantaged. His work with ICRC gave him a
keen practical understanding of Human Rights issues. Long
experience in evaluation means he quickly grasps political and
conflict dynamics to provide effective and sustainable solutions.
He is equally at home at junior, senior and command levels
mentoring the most senior Police and Security Force command
officers in Sierra Leone, Nepal, South Sudan and Pakistan. He
worked closely with communities and Traditional authorities in
North-West Pakistan in relation to Human Rights focussing on
victims of conflict, women, and minorities.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

lenny.gill@hotmail.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
Study School Guest Lecture
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Dr Ryan Grist
Conflict-sensitive programme development and diplomatic
(conflict-mitigation) experience in a range of high-risk areas
(Bosnia-Herzegovina, Kosovo, Moldova, Papua New Guinea,
Moldova, Georgia, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Afghanistan, Nigeria).
Russian speaker.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

ryan.grist@hotmail.com
@RyanGrist1

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Working on Conflict (rather than in or around conflict)
Study School Guest Lecture
• Working in high-risk areas
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Dr Ian Hamill
Ian Hamill has 35 years of experience in working on security and
conflict issues both internationally and domestically. Much of this
was in the UK Ministry of Defence and, more recently, in the
Northern Ireland Office. It included a four year stint as Civil
Adviser to the Commander British Forces Hong Kong in the period
leading up to the territory’s transfer to Chinese sovereignty and
subsequently as leader of the British Defence Advisory Team in
post-apartheid South Africa in the late 1990s, primarily concerned
with establishing effective democratic accountability for the South
African Armed Forces. He then became Civil Secretary at the
military Headquarters in Northern Ireland soon after the Good
Friday Agreement, implementing military normalisation, and
subsequently moved to the Northern Ireland Office, managing a
wide range of security and policing policy issues critical to the
restoration of devolved government in Northern Ireland. These
particularly concerned the devolution of policing and justice and
the development of policies and strategies for dealing with
residual terrorism.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

Contact via Dept.

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Security normalisation in the Northern Ireland Peace Process
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Dr Stephen Harris
Dr Steve Harris has been an international consultant for 12 years
following careers in academia and the civil service. He has degrees
in Asian Studies and has undertaken postgraduate studies in
International Relations and Management. As an academic and civil
servant, he worked on Asia-Pacific political, security and
development issues, primarily related to Indonesia and PNG.
Harris has worked with AusAID and consulted to ADB, USAID and
DFID, specialising in public sector reform. He has worked in
Malaysia, PNG, Indonesia, Pakistan, Nigeria, Iraq and Afghanistan.
Working at both the strategic and operational levels, he has led
teams in initiating, supporting and evaluating change within
government and undertaking Public Administration Reform (PAR).
He has specifically been engaged in change management and
capacity building in the areas of public policy, strategy
development, and leadership in management, particularly but not
exclusively in post-conflict environments. Dr. Harris has spent the
bulk of the 2000s in Afghanistan, Pakistan and Iraq working with
both the British and US Governments in public policy, public sector
reform and democratisation.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

sv_harris@hotmail.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
Study School Guest Lecture
Contributing to SCID publications
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Stuart Harrison
Former Police Counter Terrorism Chief Superintendent working at
the heart of UK Counter Terrorism and Counter Insurgency efforts
both in the UK and overseas now working as a civilian security and
crisis consultant for a variety of corporate and government clients
including the UK Foreign and Commonwealth office.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

stuart.harrison@gmx.com
stuartharrisonuk.co.uk

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Counter Terrorism and Counter Insurgency
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Ms Wendy Hart
Wendy has worked in Sierra Leone, Nigeria, Kenya, Somalia and
Afghanistan on international tribunals, rule of law and justice
reform; and has most recently spent over three years in
Afghanistan working with the British Embassy Kabul and as a
consultant to deliver Ministry of Interior, Police, Prison and Justice
sector reform projects. She has worked closely with the military,
NATO, UN, and NGOs in conflict and post conflict countries.
Wendy started her civil service career in the Ministry of Justice
and went on to work in the Cabinet Office, Attorney General’s
Office and Foreign & Commonwealth Office. She specialised in
research and policy development on criminal justice and conflict
related issues, and has worked closely with Ministers, senior
judiciary, police, prisons, gaining deep experience of how the UK
machinery of government works.
Wendy is currently a PhD at the Department of War Studies, King’s
College London, undertaking a socio-legal analysis on the effect of
human rights litigation on government decision making, using
detention in Afghanistan as a case study. She is particularly
interested in the ‘grey areas’ between the international law of
armed conflict and human rights law, and what practical impact
the latter is having on the former.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

Contact via Dept.

Activities
Study School Guest Lecture
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Ms Kathy Higgins
I have over twenty five years experience working in international
development and specialise in governance advice, institutional
strengthening and capacity development across sectors. As a
senior governance advisor to DFID for six years I had
responsibility to develop and manage a complex range of
governance programmes across the Caribbean and for the
submission of policy advice to Ministers. In this role I worked with
senior officials and Ministers and donor partners (WB, IMF, UNDP,
EU and bilateral donors) on public sector reform and
restructuring, public financial management, policy development
and institutional strengthening across a range of government
sectors. In Africa I have extensive experience of state capacity
building at local and central government levels and have worked
with a variety of civil society groups. Currently I oversee a
government to government capacity building programme in the
Zimbabwe Revenue Authority, originally through Australian Aid’s
Capacity Development Panel of Experts of which I was a member. I
am a Deployable Civilian Expert of the UK Joint Stabilisation Unit’s
database for Fragile States and a Commissioner on the UK
Commonwealth Scholarship Commission.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

kathymh18@gmail.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• On subjects related to international development and
governance (to include institutional strengthening and
capacity development)
Study School Guest Lecture
• Is ‘Good Enough’ Governance Good Enough?
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Prof Alice Hills
Alice Hills is professor of conflict studies at Durham University
where her research focuses on why police evolve as they do, and
what explains their interaction with governments, militaries and
societies in sub-Saharan Africa. Before joining Durham she was
professor of conflict and security at the University of Leeds where
her research and teaching focused on security governance in
fragile states, counter-insurgency in cities, and the relationship
between security and development.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

Activities

a.e.hills@durham.ac.uk
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Mr Fraser Hirst
Extensive experience in all aspects of justice development in
conflict affected states.
Specialist areas of expertise: Community Justice/Community
Dispute Resolution and Justice for Children in conflict affected
states.

Other specific areas of experience include: Legal System
Monitoring, Legal Aid, Law Reform Commissions, Elections Law
and Human Rights
Previously worked as: Head of the United Nations Legal System
Monitoring Unit in Liberia (2004 – 2006); Head of UNICEF’s Justice
for Children Project for Somalia (2007 – 2008); Senior Justice
Adviser for Helmand Province in Afghanistan (2008 – 2009); and
UK DFID Justice Adviser for Afghanistan (2009 – 2010).
Other legal experience includes working as: Lawyer, Court
Administrator/Registrar, Magistrate, Supreme Court Judge,
Prosecutor and Attorney General.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

frazer_h@hotmail.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
Study School Guest Lecture
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Leslie House
Former senior Police Officer with extensive overseas security
experience in a number of countries including South Africa,
Kosovo, Macedonia and Bosnia. Specialist in the implementation of
security systems in conflict affected countries.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

leshouse18@hotmail.com

Activities
Study School Guest Lecture
• Implementation of security systems in conflict affected
countries
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Tony Hulton
Tony Hulton currently lives in Zimbabwe and has worked on
issues relating to security, conflict and international development
since 1996 as both a practioner in the field and supporting the
development of policy and theory specifically relating to conflict,
stabilisation, political settlements and civil – military operations.
Tony has worked for various Governments in The Philippines,
Afghanistan, Pakistan, East Africa, the Balkans and Iraq. He also
worked for NGOs and the Private Sector in Nigeria, Zimbabwe, Sri
Lanka and a range of other fragile and conflict affected states.
Recently Tony supported AusAID and the Australian Civil Military
Centre to develop thinking on whole of government working in
conflict affected states and he also works closely with the UK
Stabilisation Unit. He is an Associate Fellow of the Royal United
Services Institute for Defence and Security Studies and a graduate
of the London School of Economics and Kings College London.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

tony.hulton@gmail.com
@HultonTony

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• The Politics of Development
Study School Guest Lecture
• Stabilisation and Political Settlements
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Kees Kingma
Kees Kingma is an expert in post-conflict development and
governance, peace-building and demilitarization, with more than
two and a half decades of broad international experience. He is
currently an independent consultant providing analysis,
evaluation, training and advisory services to international
organizations, governments and non-governmental organizations.
Kees is a development economist by training and experienced as
team leader in complex political and conflict-prone environments.
He is also experienced in managing policy-oriented research
programmes, as well as providing strategic and management
advice to governmental and non-governmental organizations.
Most of his experience is in African countries, such as Burundi,
Eritrea, Ghana, Rwanda, South Africa, South Sudan and Uganda. In
Asia he worked in Afghanistan, Nepal and Solomon Islands. He has
published, provided training and lectured widely on various
development and demilitarization issues. Kess has worked with
the World Bank, UNDP and International Center for Conversion
(BICC – think tank on the management of disarmament) for many
years.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

www.keeskingma.eu

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• DDR and related issues, including the relationship between
demobilisation and SSR/transformation.
• Reintegration of war-affected groups.
• Role of international community in post-war settings:
dilemmas of 'delivery' versus capacity/ownership.
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Contributing to SCID publications
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
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Mr Whit Mason
• Lived and worked in societies experiencing conflict and dramatic
change: Afghanistan, Pakistan, Iraq, Iran, Turkey, the Balkans, the
Caucasus, Siberia and the Russian Far East, Hong Kong, South
Korea
• Worked as a journalist, political analyst and strategist, UN
speechwriter, USAID outreach director, NGO Chief of Party,
academic researcher, think tank fellow

• Strategic communications roles: UN Mission in Kosovo, USAID
Pakistan, IOTF Iraq, Syrian opposition
• Journalism: edited newspapers in Russia, staff writer for
Asiaweek magazine, reporter for CBS News in Sarajevo and Seoul,
extensive freelancing

• Extensive writing on political aspects of development and
conflict, including co-authoring a critically acclaimed book, Peace
at Any Price: How the World Failed Kosovo and Zealous
Democrats: Islamists and Democracy and editing The Rule of Law
in Afghanistan: Missing in Inaction
• Research associate at Oxford University’s Centre for
International Studies, Member of UK Stabilisation Unit, Australian
Civilian Corps, Life Member of the Institute of Current World
Affairs (Washington), Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

whitmason@gmail.com

Activities
Online Guest Lectures to include:
• Political economy analysis
• Approaches to fostering the rule of law
• Communications
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Ms Emilie Medeiros
Emilie Medeiros is a French Clinical psychologist-criminologist,
with academic qualification in Anthropology. She submitted a Ph.D
in Psychological Anthropology in University College London, based
on an 18-month ethnography where she lived with former ‘child
soldiers’ involved in the Nepalese Maoist insurgency.

She has been practicing for the past ten years in the coordination,
implementation, training, technical support, and research to
rehabilitation services, DDR, and SGBV programmes. She has been
practicing domestically (UK, France) and internationally in Africa
(Sierra Leone, Liberia, Guinea-Conakry, D.R.C., C.A.R., Uganda, and
Kenya), Haiti, Nepal, and in the Middle East (Iraq and Libya).
Although her expertise is on ‘child soldiers’ and former youth
combatants, she has extensive experience on the holistic recovery
of war-affected populations and victims of torture.
Her professional involvement has been as a DDR and psychosocial
expert with United Nations bodies (UNICEF, UNFAO), as an
associate-victim expert with the International Criminal court
(Gender and Children’s Unit, Office of The Prosecutor) since 2005,
with INGOs (Médecins du Monde, Save the Children, Handicap
International), with Governmental bodies such as Preventing
Sexual Violence Initiative (British Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, Stabilisation Unit), and various academic institutions
worldwide.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

emiliemedeiros@yahoo.com

Activities
Online Guest Lectures:
• On a wide range of theoretical, intervention/programming
and methodology issues, including on issues related to child
soldiers, transitional justice and research methods in fragile
environments.
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Dr David Mitchell
His work in post-conflict environments includes senior advisory
roles in Iraq for DFID, UN, IOM and private- sector clients covering
the period 2004 to 2012. David has worked within and alongside
civil-military Provincial Reconstruction Teams in Anbar, Basrah
and Maysan in Iraq. During his time as the DFID lead PSD advisor
in Iraq, David was engaged in managing complex relationship
building activities and economic recovery projects that helped
facilitate the development of provincial and national strategies
and plans for the diversification of the economy in Iraq.
Mr Mitchell took a FMCG enterprise from start-up to sale over a
period of six and a half years after graduating from University of
Leicester and provided marketing and promotions consultancy to
several blue-chip international businesses before embarking on
his career as a development consultant.
David is a member of the UK Government’s Civilian Stabilisation
Group as a deployable civilian expert with a professional focus on
economic recovery in post-conflict environments.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

davidmitchell@btconnect.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
Study School Guest Lectures to include:
• Designing balanced intervention programmes for challenging
environments: Working Towards Successful Outcomes
• Building cooperation in communities resistant to partnership
Contributing to SCID publications
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr John Mottram
A senior police officer with extensive senior management
experience in the UK during a career spanning 32 years. Over 10
years of International experience working with Police Agencies
and Government Officials responsible for policing at both a
practical and a policy level. Specific areas of development have
been linked to the reform of policing systems in line with
European Union requirements for accession Countries i.e,
Slovakia, Czech Republic, Poland, Baltic States, Balkan States and
Turkey. This has been largely but not exclusively connected to
matters relating to Organised Crime, People Trafficking and cross
border issues. Other development expertise has been aimed at
Counter Terrorism issues in Pakistan and the wider Middle East
Region and involving Police, Government Departments,
Prosecutorial Agencies and Local Communities. A significant and
constant aspect of these programmes has been the need to cooperate and participate in multi agency and multi Country delivery
processes. The requirement to understand and support all
stakeholders, to be able to operate in multi cultural and multi
lingual environments and to support agreed aims and objectives.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

l_mottram@hotmail.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• General subjects: ‘Police development, training or reform
programmes’ - Specific issues: ‘Current developments
affecting Pakistan and the Middle East’.
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Dr Karin Müller
Karin has a PhD in law, LLM and a Masters in Public Management.
Karin is an expert in security sector reform, justice and
development. Karin has worked long-term in South Africa, DR
Congo, Thailand and Afghanistan and been on short-term missions
to a multitude of other countries. Working at both the strategic
and operational levels, Karin has led teams in initiating,
supporting and evaluating change within government. She is
specifically engaged in change management and capacity building
in the areas of security and justice sector reform, particularly in
post-conflict environments. She is a qualified lawyer in Germany
and has worked among others for the UN and EU, including for 3
years as Deputy Head of Mission for the European Union Police
Mission in Afghanistan. In her current position at GFA she
functions as the Project Director for EU funded projects related to
Rule of Law, police and justice reform.
Karin is specialised in designing and project management of
security and justice related projects within the international
development sector, democratisation processes in conflict areas
and participation of non state actors in such processes.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

karin.mueller@gfa-group.de

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
Study School Guest Lecture
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Ms Antonia Mulvey
Antonia Mulvey is the founder of Legal Action Worldwide (LAW).
She is a British lawyer with more than 15 years experience in
international, refugee and criminal law. Prior to founding LAW
she was the Senior Justice Advisor for the Norwegian Refugee
Council (NRC) based in New York. She has established and headed
justice programmes for the UN and INGO’s in Sudan, Somalia and
the occupied Palestinian territory as well as working for UNHCR in
Washington DC. Antonia has been the UN country team advisor on
transitional justice, drafted the first Judicial Reform Plan for the
Somaliland government and established the first law faculty in
Northern Somalia. Prior to her international work, Antonia spent 8
years practicing criminal and refugee law at one of the UK's top
human rights law firms. She is a Criminal Justice Expert for the
European Union Security Sector Reform Section, a Justice Expert
for the UK Department for International Department, UN Bureau
of Conflict Prevention and UNDP. Antonia is teaches public
international law at the University of Nairobi, a visiting scholar at
Columbia University Law School and is completing a PhD in
international law at SOAS, University of London.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

mulvey@legalactionworldwide.
org
legalactionworldwide.org

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Rule of Law and SSR in Conflict and Use of Transnational
Litigation in Conflict
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
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Dr Karen Murphy
Karen’s professional experience includes academic, legal and
policy research, and investigation and analysis, on child
protection, human rights, and humanitarian policy in a multitude
of settings, including on human rights and counter-terrorism and
terrorism; obstacles to humanitarian delivery and access; child
protection in conflict settings and UN child protection mechanisms
(including MRM 1612). She has also experienced in human rights
advocacy with grassroots and international NGOs in the Middle
East, Europe and the USA. She has engaged in humanitarian policy
& political affairs analysis with the UN in the Horn of Africa. She
has provided technical support to national actors on legal reform
and capacity building of line ministries, as well as law enforcement
and criminal justice agents, in the fields of child protection, human
rights and gender mainstreaming in conflict affected and insecure
states. She also has experience in project management in
international organisations and in academic settings. She has
engaged in extensive academic research & has peer reviewed
publications on human rights protection.
She has worked in Chad, Cote d’Ivoire, Egypt, Iraq, Kenya, Nepal,
Philippines and Somalia.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

karenmurphy.1@gmail.com
@karenmurphy32

Activities
Online Guest Lecture (any of the above)
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Dr Ian Oliver
37 years as UK Police Officer in 4 forces. 15 years as Independent
Consultant to UNODC mainly on counter-narcotics; have visited 30
countries in this role. Head of Rule of Law, Justice & Security for
Civilian/Military Mission in Helmand Province, Afghanistan.
International Vice President International Assn. of Chiefs of Police.
Trustee of A to Z Trust (Aid to Zimbabwe). Twice President of
Association of Chiefs of Police Scotland (ACPOS).

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

snowbird@ifb.co.uk
www.atoztrust.org

Activities
Study School Guest Lecture
• Security Sector Reform in different cultural arenas
Contributing to SCID publications
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Tom Parker
Tom Parker is the Adviser on Human Rights and CounterTerrorism to the Counter Terrorism Implementation Task Force at
the United Nations. He has previously served as Policy Director for
Terrorism, Counterterrorism and Human Rights for Amnesty
International USA. He has also worked extensively during the past
decade as a consultant on transitional justice projects around the
world, including assignments in Darfur, Colombia, Uganda,
Tajikistan, Sri Lanka, Ukraine, Kyrgyzstan and Georgia. Tom was
Head of the Coalition Provisional Authority’s Crimes against
Humanity Investigation Unit in Baghdad, Iraq. He served four
years in Bosnia and Kosovo as a war crimes investigator with the
International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia (ICTY)
and six years as a counterterrorism official with the British
government. Tom has taught courses on international terrorism as
an adjunct professor at the National Defense University, Yale, John
Jay College of Criminal Justice and Bard College. He is also a
member of the adjunct faculty of the Defense Institute for
International Legal Studies (DIILS) and the Joint Special
Operations University (JSOU). He is a 12 July 2013 graduate of the
London School of Economics, the University of Leiden (LLM) and
Brown (AM) and has held research fellowships at Yale and Duke
universities.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

tdgparker@yahoo.co.uk
@tdgparker

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Why Right is Might in the Struggle against Terrorism
Study School Guest Lecture
• The Root Causes of Terrorism, the Motivation of Armed
Groups and Processes of Radicalization
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Dissertation supervision
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Mrs Maureen (Mo) Poole
34 years’ policing experience with Staffordshire Police; retiring in
December 2000 to commence a second career within International
Development focusing on Gender, Policy and Investigations within
a Police Reform environment. I have a commitment to change
through Rule of Law, pro-poor networking with social justice
capacity building; supporting academic research; and advising
public bodies/corporations over females in management; and
female representation on decision making bodies.
My specialities include a thorough knowledge of different policing
styles within the culture and context of national and traditional
law systems; international criminal law and in response to the
Sexual and Gender-Based Violence now being used as a weapon of
war I have become a War Crimes Investigator. Results have been
achieved through well researched consultation and collaboration
with co-workers and non-state actors.
Region experience: West Africa; SE Europe and Middle East.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

mo@mo-poole.com
@fairmo

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Police Reform: Priority; Legislation and Budget
Study School Guest Lecture
• Police Reform: Stake-holder Consultation to achieve their
bespoke policing style.
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Ms Lorraine Porteous
A highly motivated professional with 25+ years experience as a
programme leader working internationally and in the UK covering
strategic reform, policy design and implementation, organizational
development and stabilisation. A confident and diplomatic
communicator specialising in post-conflict and fragile states with
extensive experience of working with international NGO’s/IGO’s
and Governments within Eastern Europe, Central Asia, Middle East
& Afghanistan undertaking strategic and operational reviews,
engaging key stakeholders (up to and including Ministerial level)
and delivering complex pioneering improvement plans. Key skills
are; People Leadership; Change Management; Project
Management; Relationship Building; Business analysis; Diplomacy;
Negotiating and influencing in highly political and culturally
sensitive environments. Proven record of leadership, successfully
implemented programmes against a background of multiple
stakeholders with competing priorities, different agencies and
limited resources. As advisor to the civilian-military fusion centre
NATO USA and civilian expert with UK Government Stabilisation
Unit, I have been cleared for deployments to fragile and conflict
affected countries to assist the government in addressing
instability. Attend NATO missions/exercises assigned to
intelligence as part of a team of civilian experts to facilitate closer
working between military and civilian actors to promote
development in fragile states. Currently on mission in Iraq, will
deploy to Libya August 2013.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

lorcelest@hotmail.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
Study School Guest Lecture
Contributing to SCID publications
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Adrian Powell
Qualified lawyer and former military. Over 20 years experience in
hostile environments with the last 7 years working exclusively on
legal capacity and capability building projects in Iraq and
Afghanistan as well as advising governments and private
organisations on legal aspects of working in hostile environments.
Experienced in legal aspects of counter terrorism and public
international law. Extensive UK criminal justice experience.
Currently the project manager for the Syrian Commission on
Justice and Accountability which is engaged in collating evidence
for the purposes of building cases of war crimes and crimes
against humanity within Syria as well as building legal capacity. All
with a view to the possibility of prosecuting these offences at the
national or international level.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

adrianmpowell@me.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture on:
• The development of legal capacity in counter
insurgency/terrorism environments
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Ian Purves OBE
Ian Purves has worked in the humanitarian and security sectors
for over fifteen years, primarily operating in the field. He has
extensive experience of relief, stabilisation and military operations
in conflict and post-conflict environments. Ian has worked for
NGOs, the UN, EU, DfID and the UK Stabilisation Unit, following six
years in the British armed forces. His experience ranges from
running DDR camps in Sierra Leone, to distributing aid to IDPs in
Aceh, to two years as a Stabilisation Adviser in Helmand, as well
being part of the UK led team to complete an assessment of Libya's
immediate needs before the regime finally fell.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

Contact via Dept.

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
Study School Guest Lecture
Contributing to SCID publications
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Peter Reed
Peter Reed is an internationally experienced strategy,
organisational development, and security sector development
consultant, specialising in high level policy advice, policy and
strategy development, strategic planning, organisational and
institutional capacity assessment, leadership and senior
management development. He was previously a Special Forces
officer.
He has significant experience of the project leadership and
direction of high value transformational change programmes in
the UK and 40 transitional developing countries, and assessment
of systemic, institutional and organisational capacity – particularly
in complex, fragile or post-conflict environments. He also
specialises in programme evaluations and project output to
purpose reviews which he has conducted for most major
International Development Agencies.

Peter has advised NATO Allied Command Transformation and its
partners on strategy mapping for a Comprehensive Approach to
civil-military cooperation for the transition to development in
stabilisation operations, and is a member of the US Army
Asymmetric Operations Working Group (Special Operations
Command, Africa), advising particularly on violent extremism,
radicalisation and counter-piracy in the Horn of Africa. He has
recently designed a future project for the EC on Countering Violent
Extremism in the HoA and is currently supporting strategic
planning for the Ministry of Interior and the Afghan National
Police through the International Police Coordination Board.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

preedwecp@aol.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
Study School Guest Lecture
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Edward Rees
Edward Rees joined Building Markets in September 2007, first has
Country Director in Timor-Leste, and acts as Senior Advisor. Prior
to this, he worked with the Peacekeeping Best Practises Section
(PBPS) of the Department of Peacekeeping Operations (DPKO) at
the UN Headquarters in New York. Edward acted as Political
Officer to the UN Secretary General’s Special Envoy in Timor-Leste
in 2006 and later participated in the Office of High Commissioner
for Human Rights (OHCHR) Commission of Inquiry for TimorLeste.

Additionally, Edward acted as consultant to the Worldbank, the
Australian civil Military Centre, International Crisis Group, the
Centre for the Democratic Control of Armed Forces, King’s College
London, Amnesty International and the US State Department. A
dual British/Canadian citizen, he studied at McGill University and
King’s College, University of London.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

rees.edward@gmail.com
@reesedward

about.me/reesedward

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Civilian oversight and security sector governance
• Social enterprise
• Private sector solutions to post conflict
recovery/development.
• Anything on Timor-Leste
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Nigel Robinson
Nigel has 12 years of experience as an officer in the British army,
including tours of Northern Ireland and Bosnia. He subsequently
became engaged in the world of humanitarian demining and
disarmament, running projects in countries as diverse as
Afghanistan, Kosovo, Cambodia, Sri Lanka, South Sudan and
Angola. With core expertise in humanitarian demining, Nigel has
also written a white paper on disarmament opportunities in
Angola and implemented a militia disarmament programme in
Afghanistan. As Vice President of HALO USA, Nigel ran a
fundraising and outreach not-for-profit organisation, based from
New York, that raised funds for international demining initiatives.
Today Nigel provides due diligence services to the UN,
undertaking background checks on companies that aim to win
demining contracts from UNOPS.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

nigelarobinson@gmail.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Humanitarian Demining and its Links to Post Conflict
Stabilisation.
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Malcolm Russell
An integration of policy and operational work in fragile and
conflicted states with recent academic research on democracy
conceptualisation, stabilisation, governance and political
reconciliation.

Policy and operational experience as a British Diplomat for more
than 25 years ranging from UN and EU negotiation to working in
the field in fragile and conflicted states such as Iran, Iraq and
Pakistan. Deep understanding of Whitehall policy making, conflict
assessment and response mechanisms as well as cross
government, including military, intervention. Accredited
Deployable Civilian Expert to the British Government Stabilisation
Unit and Affiliate to the NATO Allied Rapid Reaction Corps (for
both, providing stabilisation, governance and political
reconciliation advice in conflicted and fragile states).

Academic interests include being a member of the Panel of Experts
for the SCID programme, research into conceptualisation of
democracy with Aberystwyth University and as a Research
Associate to their newly forming Research Centre on Intervention
and Knowledge. First Class Honours degree in Politics Philosophy
and History and Masters (Merit) in International Security and
Global Governance from London University.
Accredited as EU Expert in arms control and strategic trade
(WMD) controls and as an expert on maritime security
(particularly piracy) at the International Maritime Organisation.
Senior Fellow at the Institute for Statecraft.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

mrc_leicesteruni@yahoo.com

Activities
Online/ Study School Guest Lectures
• Integrated approach to stabilisation; governance; political
reconciliation and conflict dynamics; conflict management
and response systems; democracy conceptualisation; human
rights within stabilisation/political reconciliation; Whitehall
and Government; international security architecture;
international arms control policies.
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Keith Sargent
Keith Sargent is an independent advisor specialising in state
building and good governance. In a career spanning over 40 years
he has worked internationally (Africa, Asia, Middle East, Pacific,
Caribbean and Balkans) for governments and their development
partners including the UK Government’s DFID/ODA and FCO,
UN agencies (inc. UN DESA, UNDP/DTCD, UNMIK, UNFPA), the
EC, the World Bank and other agencies. This experience included
being the first Director of a national Integrity Commission in the
Turks and Caicos Islands, guiding its development to become a
watchdog (anti corruption) institution enshrined in a new
Constitution. He has advised at prime-ministerial and ministerial
levels of Government; undertaken programme appraisals and
evaluations; worked on major programmes of socio-economic
development and public sector reform; directed and managed
high-level expert teams; and gained wide experience in post
conflict reconstruction / fragile state stabilisation.
His advisory career is underpinned by substantive senior
management experience in leading UK consultancy practices,
including the Crown Agents’ Institutional Development Group,
Economics and Finance Directorate; and, teaching at the
Development Planning Unit, University College London. He is also
a regular chairperson and speaker on an Anti-Corruption seminar
programme at the International Centre for Parliamentary Studies,
where he also speaks on a Conflict Transformation programme.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

ks.scid@gmail.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Conflict Transformation / Governance/Anti-Corruption /
Other related
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Christopher Sharwood-Smith
Chris Sharwood-Smith spent 31 years in the Police Service. His
first overseas deployment on stabilisation activities was when
Chris led a team of detectives and disaster victim identification
specialists in Sri Lanka repatriating UK victims of the Tsunami in
2005.

In 2008 Chris was seconded to the FCO working at the UK Mission
to the UN on peacekeeping training, specifically for the Darfur
deployment (UNAMID) and managing a donor working group.
Subsequently Chris became involved in developing Police
Peacekeeping training for the UN, working closely with the
Department of Peacekeeping Operations (DPKO) and representing
the UK Government on the Doctrine Development Group as Chair
of the Training sub-committee.

Since retiring in 2010 Chris has worked with US State Department
in Burkina Faso & Togo as a consultant on Training and
Development for their International Police Peacekeeping
Operational Support project. He has also been re-engaged by
DPKO as a consultant writing doctrine for Formed Police Units and
running ‘train the trainer’ courses.
He holds a Certificate in Education and MSC in Emergency
Planning & Disaster Management.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

cssglobal@btinternet.com

Activities
Online Guest Lectures on subjects including:
• UN Police; peacekeeping; stabilisation; UN Security Council
and mandate creation; DPKO organisation and missions;
UNAMID Mission; Women, Peace and Security; human rights
in peacekeeping; spoilers; West African Coast Initiative; types
of legal systems.
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Ms Karen Sherlock
I have a strong background in human rights, conflict and most
recently monitoring and evaluation projects and programmes in
Europe, Latin America and Africa. I have covered themed
programmes in individual countries as well as complex regional
programmes on cross-cutting themes such as: the securitydevelopment nexus, stabilisation after crisis, supporting political
processes, conflict prevention, gender violence, war economies
and security sector reform.
I have worked for the International Rehabilitation Council for
Victims of Torture (IRCT) as a Policy Officer and a Human Rights
Officer for the UN High Commissioners Office for Human Rights in
Colombia (OACNUDH). During this time I was taking testimonies
from survivors of human rights abuse and negotiating in conflict
zones for the protection of vulnerable groups and seeking
measures to prevent conflict with local authorities. I worked with
human rights counterparts in civil society, government institutions
and the security forces to protect human rights at the national,
regional and international levels. Prior to this I worked for ten
years for Amnesty International in a variety of roles.
I am a fluent Spanish speaker and I am currently studying parttime for a PhD in the psycho-social affects of conflict and/or
humanitarian disaster on fieldworkers.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

karensherlock_2000@yahoo.co
m

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Peace building and State building/Role of civil society
Study School Guest Lecture
• Role of Non State actors in fragile states
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Ms Anna Shevchenko
Anna is a Managing Director of 3CN, consultancy, specializing in
cross-cultural risk management and conflict resolution. Anna
holds an MPhil degree from Cambridge University, where she
researched the topic of cross-cultural attitudes to conflicts. She is
the author of numerous articles and four books. Anna is often
called upon as an expert by the media and invited to give master
classes and workshops on the topics of ‘Culture and Strategy’ and
‘Culture and Conflicts’. She has interpreted for four British Prime
Ministers and has provided cross-cultural advice to two of them.
She is also an expert at the political reconciliation and conflict
group of the British Government Stabilisation Unit. She speaks
seven languages and has lived and worked extensively in 32
countries.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

anna@3cn.uk.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
Study School Guest Lecture
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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The Hon Mr Justice Robert
Anthony Shuster CRH
In 2003 I was the first of three Commonwealth Judges to be
appointed by the Commonwealth the Department of International
Affairs and the Government of the Republic of Sierra Leone under
the CFTC Fund for cooperation to assist in the development of the
judiciary of Sierra Leone just after the Sierra Leone eleven year
civil war. Prior to my appointment as a Judge I was employed as
Senior State Counsel for the DPP’s office in Fiji and was the officer
responsible for preparing the treason case against George Speight
and members of his group, who overawed the Government of Fiji
and held hostage the Prime Minister and members of his
government in the parliament building for fifty-six days in May
2000 prior to his arrest in July 2000 and his subsequent trial and
imprisonment. My last post was as a Supreme Court Judge working
in the Kingdom of Tonga in the South Pacific after riots burned the
capital city of Nuku’alofa. In 2011 I presided over Tonga’s longest
running criminal trial which involved charges in connection with
the sinking of the MV Princess Ashika a tragedy involving the loss
of seventy-four souls.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

robert_shuster@yahoo.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• The role of the prosecutor and of the judiciary in post conflict
areas
Study School Guest Lecture
• The role of the judiciary prosecutor and the Rule of Law
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Dr Chris Smith
I have a background in both development and security. I was a
Research Fellow at the Institute of Development Studies for eight
years in the 1980s before moving to King’s College, London to
establish the Conflict, Security & Development Group, which was
funded by DFID. I have research and policy advisory experience
on a range of issues and geographic areas, in particular SSR, SALW
and South Asian development and security issues. Since leaving
KCL in 2005, I have been a freelance consultant. Most recently, I
was in Sierra Leone for UNDP, designing a police reform
programme. Until 2011, I designed the Australian Community
Rehabilitation Programme for AusAID in Sri Lanka and led the
Technical Support Group that conducted M&E doe the programme,
until 2011. In the UK I specialise in preparing expert witness
reports for the courts on Sri Lankan Tamil asylum seekers. Most
recently, in May 2013, I was in Sierra Leone for UNDP, designing a
police reform programme.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

chris.smith920@ntlworld.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
Study School Guest Lecture
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Colin Frederick William Smith
Colin Smith is a retired senior UK Chief Police Officer - Assistant
Chief Constable who has spent 37 years leading, managing,
training and developing police and criminal justice in conflict
environments, at strategic, tactical and operational levels - from
1970’s Belfast through 1990’s London to Iraq, Palestine, Kosovo,
Pakistan and Lebanon, working closely, at both strategic and
operational levels, with senior military [UK and US] and judiciary.
An extensive background in every facet of counter-terrorism;
major command expertise in public order; 30 years plus
experience as a senior detective and head of investigations across
3 police services and disciplines – intelligence, murder
investigation, inner-city riots and corruption. He has given
numerous security-related presentations at international
conferences and published articles. Media work includes BBC
‘Hardtalk’ with Stephen SACKUR on Palestine Security Forces
[January 2009]. He gave oral and written evidence to the UK Iraq
Inquiry Hearing in July 2010. He holds a BA [Hons] in Politics and
Modern History [Southampton University], MBA [Ulster
University], MA in Terrorist Studies [Reading University] and a
Postgraduate Diploma in Criminology [Cantab]. In 2006 he was
awarded the Queen’s Police Medal by Her Majesty for work in
Northern Ireland and Iraq.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

colinfwsmith@yahoo.co.uk

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Policing in Conflict/Post Conflict Societies
Study School Guest Lecture
• Police Response - Counter-Terrorist
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Ms Harriet Solloway
Harriet Solloway is the Military Justice Adviser in the UN
Department of Peacekeeping Operations (UNDPKO). Previous
positions include: Director, Rule of Law, UN Mission in the Congo
(MONUC/MONUSCO); Head of the Victims and Witnesses Unit at
the International Criminal Court; Senior Legal Advisor to the
Secretary-General (OSCE); Senior Legal Advisor to the Deputy
Special Representative of the UN Secretary-General for InstitutionBuilding, (UNMIK); and Legal Advisor for sex crimes (ICTR). She
holds a BA in industrial relations (McGill), a LLB (Ottawa) and a
LLM in public international law (Leiden). She is a recipient of the
Governor General’s Medallion (2010) for her work in the
promotion of the rule of law.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

hsolloway@yahoo.com

Activities
Study School Guest Lecture
• Military Justice Support and Reform in States Emerging From
Conflict
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Tom Thorogood
• Extensive experience of working in post conflict/fragile states on
livelihoods, community development/local governance issues,
local planning and regional development issues.

• A range of experience with International NGO’s, UN Agencies and
the Private Sector.
• Countries of experience:- Afghanistan, Albania, Bosnia, Kosovo,
Montenegro, Russia, Serbia, Sudan, Papua New Guniea and
Uzbekistan.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

tom.thorogood@hotmail.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Livelihoods in post conflict/fragile states
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Ms Victoria Walker
Victoria is a senior Security Sector Reform advisor with the
International Security Sector Advisory Team (ISSAT), part of the
Geneva Centre for the Democratic Control of Armed Forces,
supporting the International Community to undertake justice and
security sector assessments, programme design and M&E in line
with good practice and lessons learned. She is particularly
interested in governance and strategic management. She has over
15 years of field experience in Europe, Latin America and the
Caribbean, South-East Asia and Africa.
Previously, Victoria was political advisor to the Head of the
Planning Team for the EU Rule of Law Mission in Kosovo, covering
police, justice and customs functions. She provided analysis for the
2005/2006 EU-led Aceh Monitoring Mission, Indonesia, covering
conflict management, peace processes and DDR. From 2002-2005,
she was the Head of Mission Office for the EU Monitoring Mission
in Albania, providing analysis on politics, good governance,
security and rule of law.
Victoria also held a commission in the British Army. She has a
degree in Law from King's College London, an MSc in Development
Management and an MA in Social Sciences from the Open
University, and a post-graduate diploma in Security Sector
Management from Cranfield University.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

w_victoria@mac.com
issat.dcaf.ch

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Supporting local ownership in Justice and Security Sector
Reform
Study School Guest Lecture
• Challenges and innovations in supporting Justice and Security
Sector Reform
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Matthew Walton
Matthew Walton has over 20 years of experience at the heart of UK
and US government policy-making rising to the ranks of the UK
Senior Civil Service. He brings particular insight and
understanding in the areas of strategic planning, defence
transformation, intelligence analysis, international security
cooperation, military operations, conflict prevention, and the use
of soft power.
Matthew has proven expertise in assisting other countries to
develop capabilities in these areas and has frequently been
deployed internationally, with 5+ years cumulative experience of
working in fragile and conflict-affected states, notably through
living and working in South Sudan and Northern Ireland, and
through numerous shorter term deployments to other conflict
affected states. He attended the Royal College of Defence Studies in
2009 and was awarded an MA (with Distinction) in International
Studies from Kings College London in 2010. His prize-winning
dissertation tackled the issue of the Northern Ireland peace
process.

Matthew now works as an independent contractor delivering
Security Sector Reform programmes in fragile and conflict-affected
states, and since May 2012 has been engaged in South Sudan by
Adam Smith International on a long-running security and defence
transformation programe funded by HMG. He is also a Senior
Stabilisation Adviser to the UK Government Stabilisation Unit.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

firmfutures@hotmail.com
@firmfutures

www.firmfutures.org

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Supporting defence transformation in fragile and conflict
affected states
Contributing to SCID publications
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Colin Warburton
A thirty-one year career as a UK police officer, twenty-eight years
of which were served in the Criminal Investigation Department
dealing with major crime in the UK and Caribbean region.

The last thirteen years has involved my working in challenging
foreign locations on behalf of the UK and a number of foreign
governments involved in policing issues concerning major crime
and acts of terrorism. My experience extends to the conducting of
strategic reviews of police organisations capability in dealing with
major crime and terrorist related incidents and the advising of
governments. Strategic reviews have been conducted in South
America, Caribbean, Middle East and South East Asia.

I have experience in working for an international consultancy
company specialising in crisis management, kidnap response,
corporate investigations, due diligence and other related security
work.
Most recently I have been involved in working for a large
international mining organisation and advising them on security
related issues concerning terrorist related incidents, conflict
issues involving indigenous tribes and issues relating to the
ongoing conflict within the Autonomous region of Muslim
Mindanao. Considerable dealings with the Philippine National
Police and Armed Forces of the Philippines have led to the
development of strategies in dealing with complex conflict issues.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

warbocm@hotmail.com

Activities
Study School Guest Lecture
• Conflict & Stability – Autonomous Region of Muslim
Mindanao
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Matthew Waterfield
Senior Conflict and Security Expert with twenty years of
experience in conflict-affected countries. Founding director of
niche consultancy firm Aktis Strategy, providing strategic analysis
and programmes in some of the most challenging conflict affected
countries. Aktis clients include UK government, international
donors, private sector and direct to government. Previous
experience includes serving as a senior official in UNDPKO and
work as an independent consultant. Specialist expertise in conflict
analysis, stabilisation, security and justice sector reform, conflict
transitions and governance. Played a lead role in the definition and
development of UK government approach to cross-departmental
conflict and stabilisation analysis and planning. Matthew has
worked in a large number of conflict-affected environments.
Recent assignments include co-ordinating the UK Stabilisation
Response Team assessment of Syria and leading various
programmes in Syria (UK government); leading a review of UK
support (£173.2 million) for Palestine refugees across the Middle
East (UK Independent Commission on Aid Impact); leading the
award-winning Helmand Monitoring and Evaluation Programme
responsible for evaluation of all programmes in Helmand (UK
government); mapping options for security and justice transition
in the Palestinian Territories (US and UK governments); providing
expert advice on security and justice transition on a number of
military exercises and designing SSR and DDR programmes in
Sierra Leone, Kosovo, Liberia and Afghanistan (UK government
and UN); leading the design of the UK conflict recovery
programme (£100 million) for northern Uganda (DFID).

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

matthew.waterfield@aktisstrat
egy.com
www.aktisstrategy.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Conflict Analysis Tools and Applications in Recovery and
Stabilisation Planning
• Securing Peace through Governance and Statebuilding
Study School Guest Lecture
• Research, monitoring and evaluation of programmes in the
midst of conflict – Methods and practical approaches
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Mr Adrian Wilkinson MBE
Adrian Wilkinson is widely regarded as one of the world’s leading
specialists on Small Arms Control, Explosive Ordnance Disposal
(EOD) and Operational Disarmament. He was Director of the UN
Disarmament Mission (SEESAC) for 5 years, before which he was
the Head of Technology and Standards at the GICHD for 3 years.
Adrian was a member of the UN Group of Government Experts
(GGE) on Small Arms and Light Weapons Disposal and the Advisor
to the UN Office of Disarmament Affairs for the GGE on
Conventional Ammunition. He has translated his wide operational
experience into policy development through the development of
international standards (as Project Director for the International
Mine Action Standards (IMAS), author of the International DDR
Standards (IDDRS) on Disarmament and Small Arms Control and
the author of four modules of the International Small Arms Control
Standards (ISACS)).

He has written widely on Small Arms Control and Disarmament,
including co-authoring the definitive work on the Techniques of
Clandestine Arms Delivery. Adrian Wilkinson previously served
for 20 years in the British Army, many as a Senior Ammunition
Technical Officer (ATO). He also established the UK Ammunition
Demilitarization Facility.
He holds Master’s Degrees in
International Conflict Analysis (ICA) and Explosive Ordnance
Engineering (EOE). He is a Chartered Engineer (CEng) and
Chartered Security Professional (CSyP). He is now the Director of
Explosive Capabilities Limited, although is currently on leave of
absence as he is currently the Arms Expert on the UN Security
Council Sanctions Committee Monitoring Group for Sudan.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

aea.wilkinson@btinternet.com
@Excap1

www.explosivecapabilities.com

Activities
Study School Guest Lectures on subjects including:
• Theory of SALW Control
• Mine Action
• Post Conflict Explosive Hazards
• Techniques of Clandestine Arms Deliveries
• Arms Embargoes and Sanctions
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Col (Retd) Philip Wilkinson
Thirty two years in the British Army with the Royal Artillery,
Parachute and Commando Brigades and Special Forces, including
6 years in Northern Ireland. Author of UK and NATO’s Peace
Support Operations doctrine manual. Subsequently, Senior
Research Fellow at CSD Group at Kings, London helping to develop
the
concept
and practice
of SSR.
SSR/governance
advisor/practitioner in Bosnia, Rwanda, Sri Lanka, 2 years each in
Afghanistan, Palestine (OPT) and Iraq. Experience has covered SSR
from the national security policy and good governance levels, to
the tactical intricacies of senior leader development, DDR,
reconciliation and transitional justice, including the establishment
of various training establishments.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

philipwilkinson@supanet.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Holistic security from the national to human level.
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Contributing to SCID publications
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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Ms Marla Zapach
Marla has extensive experience in qualitative and quantitative
conflict prevention and stabilisation research and programming.
With a MA in Cultural Anthropology, Marla Zapach has worked for
both CIDA and DFAIT with the Canadian government as well as
with the United Nations and various NGOs in Chad, Colombia,
Madagascar, Central America, Ivory Coast, Haiti, Nepal,
Afghanistan and Iraq over the last 15 years in an effort to assist
governments, local communities and UN agencies build peace and
social cohesion during times of instability. She also provides
services as a Senior Conflict and Stabilisation Advisor for the UK's
Stabilisation Unit and also for UNDP BCPR's Roster of Experts.
Her work has focused on: conflict analysis for program
development and diplomatic engagement; political/ economic
assessment of conflict; conflict analysis tool development for
practitioners'
use
in
the
field;
training;
and
monitoring/evaluations for the UN and the EU. She is fluent in
Spanish and French.

Contact Details
e:
:
web:

marzapach@gmail.com

Activities
Online Guest Lecture
• Conflict analysis tools
Study School Guest Lecture (as above)
Contributing to SCID Blog
Subscribing to SCID Email Discussion List
Dissertation supervision
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University of Leicester
Department of Criminology
MSc Security, Conflict and International
Development (SCID)
Module 1: Conflict Prevention, Response and
Recovery
Causes of Conflict
Conflict Prevention
Ending Conflict
The Immediate Aftermath of Conflict
Peacebuilding and Statebuilding
International Development and Economic Reform

Module 2: Security and Rule of Law in PostConflict States
The Role of the Military and a Safe and Secure
Environment
The Role of the Police and the Rule of Law
Mine Action
Arms Control
Disarmament, Demobilisation and Reintegration
Transitional Justice

Module 3: Researching Security, Conflict and
International Development
Introduction to Research
Planning Research
Introduction to Quantitative Methods
Analysing Quantitative Data
Introduction to Qualitative Methods
Analysing Qualitative Data

Module 4: Security Sector Reform
Security Sector Reform – Overview
Justice Reform
Police Reform
Penal Reform
Defence Reform
Security Sector Governance

Module 5: Human Rights, Justice and Security
Human Rights and Justice in International Relations
International Human Rights Law and the Law of Armed
Conflict
Human Rights Violations: Causes and Consequences of
Conflict
Promoting and Protecting Human Rights in Post-Conflict
Environments
Gender, Security and Justice
Children, Security and Justice

Module 6: International Security Risks
Global Risks
Migration
Terrorism
Piracy
Organised Crime
Climate Change

